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May class & event schedule is below channeled message:

Message from St. Germain (channeled by Brigitte Boyea)
Greetings, my dear friends and fellow light workers!
You have worked so hard this year as the true alchemist that you are, turning
fear into love, separation into oneness and darkness into light. Take this moment
and relax with me for a bit.
We know that this year started off with great speed and intensity for you. This
was necessary, just as it was in all the previous year. Earth is going through an
accelerated spiritual growth process and all of you have a divine role to play in
this.

You are light workers. You are needed here on Earth to tread a path out of the
darkness of your own inner fears and insecurities into the light of your true
divine essence. This you have to do over and over again for others to then be able
to follow your lead and example. All of this is part of the Earth Ascension
process.
Only total trust and faith in your Divine I Am Presence to guide you along this
spiritual path of liberation will take you safely along the cosmic waves of
transformation to a place of peace and harmony.
We know that it is not easy for anyone collectively here on Earth to comfortably
let go of something that has served them in some form for a long time. Therefore
never feel you are failing because you are afraid to step away from a situation,
even though you know you have outgrown it. On the contrary, your willingness
to feel this fear and pain instead of pretending that it is not there and to hand it
over to your Divine I Am Presence to take care of it, makes you an effective
Alchemist of Love. This love has to start with the love and forgiveness towards
yourself for being human, being what you call imperfect and for still
experiencing fear, confusion and separation from source every so often. You are
true warriors of light descending into the darkness of Self to give birth to new
divine gifts in the process.
In the next few weeks and months, feel the light of your Divine I Am Presence
touch you, empower you, direct and guide you. Let yourself fall into the loving
embrace of the divine part of you that knows and understands the path you have
chosen for this life time. Don’t force to bring about resolutions to any situation,
but ask for help instead and allow divine intervention to create miracles that you
could not imagine in your own wildest dreams. Releasing of control and the need
to know all the answers ahead of time will continuously be your greatest
challenge in the days ahead.
The next full moon is a time to re-commit to your path of enlightenment. This
time, though, remember that you walk this path not alone, but as an extension of
God/Source/Creator/The Great Spirit of All That is. You carry the Universe, the
Christ Light, the wisdom of your Master Self within you as well as the power to
manifest Heaven on Earth.
Love and blessings to all of you at this time of great transformation and
awakening on Earth.
Respectfully yours,

I am St. Germain

CLASSES & EVENTS FOR THIS MONTH
May 9th:
St. Germain's Monthly Radio Event of Transformation
Live broadcast, 8:00 pm - 9:30 pm EST on http://www.spiritualconnectionsradio.com
Use below link for direct access to the radio show at the time of its broadcast:

http://www.blogtalkradio.com/spiritualconnectionsradio/2017/05/10/st-germainradio-show-tuesday-may-9-8pm-est
An archived recording of this radio show will also be available!
May 13th:
Celebrate the Wesak Festival with Buddha & St. Germain
in Clinton, NJ 7:30 pm - 9:00 pm
May 20/21:
Join us for the 15th Spring Spiritual Holistic Expo
Saturday and Sunday in Allentown, PA
For more information, visit http://www.mumexpo.com
May 27th/28th:
Join us for a weekend with the Ascended Masters, ArchAngels and Elohims of the Seven
Sacred Rays with St. Germain as your host and guide. This is also considered to be Level III
for the Light Bridge Channel Workshop Intensive.
Clinton, NJ
On Saturday: 10 am - 1 pm and 2:30 pm - 5:30 pm
On Sunday: 11 am - 1 pm and 2:30 pm - 5:30 pm
This is not a weekend for beginners. A deep connection with members of the Hierarchy of
Light is a necessary foundation as well as a heart felt calling to be a service to Earth and
humanity. Pre-registiration is required!

Please find the details of these classes and events below!

An Internet Radio Event of Transformation
with St. Germain
Join us for a monthly radio show with St. Germain
channeled by Brigitte Boyea with celestial music by Mike Snyder and
celestial healing support by Mark Rawson
In these times of great change and new beginnings, it becomes
increasingly more difficult to walk the path alone. Therefore use this
radio show as an opportunity to receive love and support from
someone who has walked the path of enlightenment and ascension
before you.
Much has been written about St. Germain. Incarnation after
incarnation he participated in freeing the human mind from restricting
thought patterns in his constant attempt to liberate the human spirit
from the bondage of the past. Now working from the higher realm as
an ascended master of transformation, higher truth and mercy, his
focus is again to guide you in this process of liberation and to remind
you of your true divine origin.
In this one and a half hour radio event, St. Germain will use Brigitte
Boyea and Mike Snyder as his channels to convey messages of love,
empowerment and divine wisdom.
Mike Snyder will bring St. Germain's essence to you by playing his
piano in alignment with the celestial realm. As music is a universal
language that does not know barriers, it brings healing on a very deep
level allowing you to open up your heart further to the divine love
within and around you.

At the same time, Mark Rawson will add his powerful oneness blessings
to Mike Snyder's channeled music bringing much healing and
empowerment to the listeners.
Brigitte Boyea will then become St. Germain's voice. He will address
current world issues and provide guidance to assist you in making new
choices in your life. St. Germain will also take you on powerful inner
journeys to offer specific energy attunements that unleash great
transformational forces. This will further support you to live a life in
alignment with your heart on your path of enlightenment.
To close the radio show Mike Snyder will play another channeled piece
of celestial music to help you integrate what you have received during
your time with St. Germain.
If time permits, listeners will be able to call in live to ask St. Germain a
question. Callers are usually getting the opportunity to talk to St.
Germain around 9 pm. The telephone number is

1-646-716-9663.

Don't miss this great opportunity to receive additional support at a
time where it is so easy to lose track of what is important in your life.
Remember, it is really you who is important and it is you who is loved
and has not been forgotten. Therefore take this time for you. You
deserve it.
Love and blessings,
The Hierarchy of Light

Date, Time and Internet Link:

Tuesday, May 9th
(and then every second Tuesday per month thereafter)
8 PM until 9:30 PM EST
Click the link below to listen to the radio show:

http://www.blogtalkradio.com/spiritualconnectionsradio/2017/05/1
0/st-germain-radio-show-tuesday-may-9-8pm-est

A recording of this radio show will also be available!

Celebration of the Wesak Festival
Please join us for the celebration of the Wesak Festival. 2017 has
already been filled with many shifts and opportunities for
consciousness expansion. So get ready for a very powerful and
dynamic transformation you will experience this day touching you
deep within the core of your heart. After all, 2017 is a year that
focuses on balancing opposing forces to bring about completion and
new beginnings. So where will life take you next?
The Wesak festival celebrates a time of spiritual renewal. Buddha
descends once a year into the Wesak valley on Earth as an
intermediary between the Hierarchy of Light and humanity. He then
releases a wave of new energies of love and light to all present in the
Wesak valley to assist in the empowerment and enlightenment process
of humanity.
This is considered one of the holiest ceremonies celebrated each
year at the time of the first full moon in Taurus and many light
workers around the world meet for this event. The global intent is to
expand one's own consciousness as well as the consciousness on Earth
in general.
St. Germain channeled by Brigitte Boyea will take you to the Wesak
Valley in the Himalayas to be among Angels, Ascended Masters and
many other Initiates of the Light for this celebration. During this

ceremony new commitments of service to humanity will be sealed
within every participant. A unique spiritual alignment is then created
assisting you to live and express your Divine purpose more fully in your
day to day life and to become even further a living vessel of the
healing powers of divine love and truth.
Mike Snyder will also add his powerful gift as a channel and instrument
of the Hierarchy of Light to this evening.
He will intensify the experience as he channels the higher frequencies
of love and light from the celestial realm to us by playing his piano
during the event. His music touches you at the core of your being
allowing you to be more receptive to the powerful energies given out
by Buddha in the Wesak Valley.

Date, Time, Location and other Details:
Saturday, May 13th
7:30 PM until 9:00 PM
Location: 16 Leigh St., Apt. 2 A, Clinton, NJ 08809
$25 per person

MUM'S SPIRITUAL HOLISTIC EXPO
SPRING 2017
"The Expo that Opened Another Door"
Come and visit us at MUM's Spiritual Holistic Expo in
Allentown, PA,where Brigitte Boyea will offer her unique Celestial
Reading and Healing Sessions as a channel and instrument of the
Hierarchy of Light.
This year has already provided us with plenty of opportunities for
spiritual growth and the continued release of old and outdated belief
systems. As we assist in the anchoring of a new paradigm of love,
peace and joy here on Earth, we are asked to keep transforming
everything that interferes with this new consciousness. Therefore the
importance of staying in a place of balance and love these
days regardless of the outer circumstances has become undeniable one
of our greatest tasks at hand.
Allow yourself to receive support in these times we live in. Come to
our booth where Angels and Ascended Masters will take you on a very
personal inner journey of healing. You will receive energy
attunements and assistance in general to help you with the days
ahead.
For more information visit http://www.mumexpo.com.

Date, Time, Location and other Details:
Saturday and Sunday, May 20th and 21st
10 AM to 6 PM on both days
Location: Allentown Fairgrounds Agriplex
302 N. 17th St., Allentown, PA

The Ascended Masters, ArchAngels and Elohims of
the Seven Sacred Rays
Light Bridge Channel Workshop Intensive
Level III
Pre-registration required!
All rays are different expressions of God/Source/Creator/The Great
Spirit of All That Is. Each ray in its vibration and color has a unique
purpose that is directed and anchored into the fabric of life itself by
specific Ascended Masters, ArchAngels and Elohims to bring about
change and consciousness expansion. There is great significance to
seven of these rays and the full realization, integration and application
of their unique frequencies here on Earth at a time when a new
paradigm of love is being birthed.
During this weekend you will learn about the seven main rays. You will
be taken by different Ascended Masters, using Brigitte Boyea as their
channel, on inner journeys to attune you further to the divine purpose
of these rays and how to integrate them into your daily lives. You will
be connected to a specific Ascended Master who will become your
Teacher and Guide to assist you in the conscious application of one of
these seven rays to bring healing and enlightenment to Earth. You will
also have the opportunity to gain a deeper understanding of what it
means to be a channel of this specific ray and how to best utilize its
divine purpose.
This is not a weekend for beginners. A deep connection with members of the Hierarchy of
Light is a necessary foundation as well as a heart felt calling to be a service to Earth and

humanity. Pre-registiration is required!

Date, Time and other Details:

Saturday and Sunday, May 27th and 28th
On Saturday: 10 am - 1 pm and 2:30 pm - 5:30 pm
On Sunday: 11 am - 1 pm and 2:30 pm - 5:30 pm
Location: Light Bridge Center for Transformation
16 Leigh Street, #2A, Clinton, NJ 08809
$222 per person
Because hand outs are being prepared for this class, pre-registration
is required. Thank you.

Driving Directions to the Light Bridge Center for
Transformation in Clinton, NJ:
Directions if you are coming from PA or any place west of Clinton, NJ:




Take Hwy 78 East to Exit 15
Take Exit 15, when you go down the ramp you come to a traffic light
Turn right at the traffic light







Road goes underneath Hwy 78
You come to a traffic light, go straight
Stay on this road for no more than one mile
At the next traffic light, turn left onto Leigh Street
16 Leigh Street is only about 100 to 200 yards up the road on the left hand side. It is past
Main Street between 20 Leigh Street and 14 Leigh Street. There is a MetLife Insurance
Company in the front of the building. Please use the entrance of the left side of the
building to enter.

Directions if you are coming from Hwy 287, Newark, NJ or any place
east of Clinton, NJ:






Take Hwy 78 West to Exit 15
Take Exit 15, at the bottom of the ramp turn right at traffic light
Stay on this road for no more than one mile
At the next traffic light, turn left onto Leigh Street
16 Leigh Street is only about 100 to 200 yards up the road on the left hand side. It is past
Main Street between 20 Leigh Street and 14 Leigh Street. There is a MettLife Insurance
Company in the front of the building. Please use the entrance of the left side of the
building to enter.

On Sundays and after 6 pm, there is free and limitless parking in front of the building
a well as in the public parking lot behind the building. Any other time parking there
is free, but limited to two or three hours. To get to the public parking lot drive up
Leigh Street and turn left on Center Street past our building at 16 Leigh Street. Once
on Center Street you can't miss it. It is on your left-hand side. For free and limitless
parking continue on Leigh Street and go straight over a bridge, parking is on the left
hand side right after the bridge (you only have to walk a little bit to get back to 16
Leigh Street).

CONTACT INFORMATION:
Brigitte Boyea
Tel.:
1-908-892-0751
Email: info@lightbridge101.com
Website: http://www.lightbridge101.com
Website: http://www.mikesnydercc.com
Facebook: http://www.facebook.com/lightbridge101/
Twitter: http://www.twitter.com/LightBridge101/

